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The Boston Marathon Communications  

Committee writes: 

Planning is well underway for The 2022 Boston Mara-

thon!  
The BAA opened volunteer registration continues to be open and it will 

close on Friday, February 18, 2022. Returning volunteers should have 

received an email from the BAA with details about how to register. 

 

New volunteers can sign up via http://register.hamradioboston.org/ 

 

We have also provided a step by step guide on how to select Amateur 

Radio volunteer positions during the registration process: 

https://hamradioboston.freshdesk.com/support/solutions/

articles/44002294773-2022-volunteer-registration-step-by-step-guide 

 

If you have any questions about the upcoming volunteer registration 

period, or the 2022 Marathon generally, please get in touch anytime via 

the email address contact@hamradioboston.org. 

 

Thank you, and 73, 

Boston Marathon Communications Committee 

contact@HamRadioBoston.org 

 

 

 

Volunteer Communicators  

Needed!!!  

Very Rewarding and Fun 
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Prez-Sez 

Burrrr! It has been way too cold, although the electric "heat" I have works quite well!  

Between my computers, radios, lights, etc., my workshop stays nice and toasty. Unfortunately, lately my 

time has not been devoted to ham radio. It has been occupied with robots. Last year's robot season was 

‘virtual’ and a large portion of that team were graduating seniors. This year we are "starting fresh" it 

seems with a new batch of kids. I do have to say, it's been a lot of fun. They don't have any of the bad 

habits of the last batch and are very eager to learn and be involved!  

Ann Mary is including a link to our website https://www.gmws.net/ It is very much a work in progress, If anyone has 

pictures, history, etc they would like to share about the club, I'd love to add more to the site.  

Stay warm, Stay safe, and I'll see you all on Zoom for the February meeting! 

73 N1BBQ Forest 

Forest 

N1BBQ 

          GMWS ARES NET  NEW ARRANGEMENTS 

The GMWS ARES Net is held Monday evenings starting at 7:30 PM on the 147.045 repeater (+/- 600 kHz, 

PL=100Hz). Until we can secure more NC Op’s we will hold the NET on a regular basis and whoever is 

around can pick it up as they want.  Just sign onto the repeater 5-10 minutes before start time, giving your call 

sign and name then ask if anyoe was planning to be NET Control. Note you can also find the complete ARES 

Net Control Pre-Amble on the GMWS web site at  www.gmws.net. (ED Note at this writing, my computer 

will not connect to this server so it might be experiencing difficulties. You can also contact any myself  

(AB1CH @ nfmra .Org remove the spaces) If I do not reply, please try again. TY ED. 

.-- .  .-.  .-.. ..- -.-. -.- -.--  - ---  …. .-…- .  -. .---- -... B --.-  

- ….  .- -. -.-  -.-- --- ..-.  ..-. --- .-. . S - !!!! Ed: AB1CH 

29 Reasons to Celebrate February… 

Many of them SWEET!!!!! 

 

https://www.thespruce.com/reasons-to-celebrate-in-february-4157659 

https://www.thespruce.com/reasons-to-celebrate-in-february-4157659
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5 reasons to attend March 12-13 QSO Today Virtual Ham Expo 
Our next QSO Today Virtual Ham Expo will be held live from March 12-13, and then on-demand for 30 

days afterwards. We promise an amazing learning and networking experience to help you improve your ama-
teur radio knowledge and get exposed to new ideas, equipment, and practical techniques. No need to travel - 

participate from your home or office! Information can be found at https://www.qsotodayhamexpo.com. 

Here are 5 reasons why you must attend: 
Listen, engage with 60+ internationally recognized ham radio luminaries. Our speakers are experts and 
deeply know their material. Most importantly, they’ve worked hard to make sure that you’ll understand the 
material and can apply it immediately to your projects. 

So, so many different topics - everybody will find something of high value. There’s content for everyone 
whether a newly licensed ham looking for next steps to using that license or a 30+ year experienced ham look-
ing for new projects. Some of the more interesting presentations include: Core HF Communication Concepts: 
Fundamentals of Shortwave Propagation; Deep Dive of An FPGA DVB-S2 Implementation; Fun With The 
NanoVNA; and Helically Wound Vertical for 160M. 

Click Here for Presentation List  

Watch as many presentations as you want! A big limitation of in-person events is that you can’t watch 
many of the presentations (you can only be in one room at a time). At the Expo, return anytime within 30 days 
to view any speakers and presentations you missed as well as explore exhibitor offerings. 

Check out our live Kumospace video lounges for attendees to interact with each other and exhibitors. At 
the Expo we’ll debut exciting but proven technology to further improve the live video interaction experience 
with exhibitors and fellow operators. You’ll find this is a great way to meet up with friends, talk to vendors, 
and network on specific subject areas. 

Take advantage of our calendar technology to efficiently organize your time. Once our presentations are 
scheduled, you can download speaker times in your local time zone directly to your Google or Outlook calen-
dar. You’ll then have a complete schedule of sessions to join to maximize your time during the Live period 
with speakers that are the most important. 

ARRL, the national association for Amateur Radio®, is a QSO Today Virtual Ham Expo Partner. FlexRadio is 
the Expo’s Platinum Sponsor, Elecraft is our Gold sponsor as of this time. 

Early Bird Tickets will go on sale February 1st, 2022, and are just $10 (through March 6) and then $13.50 
to the end of the on-demand period. Tickets include entry for the Live 2 day period and the 30 day on-demand 
period. Save on gas, lodging, and transit time to attend the QSO Today Virtual Ham Expo on March 12th and 
13th. For more information, go to https://www.qsotodayhamexpo.com 
Original Copied from: http://www.southgatearc.org/news/2022/january/5-reasons-to-attend-march-12-13-qso-
today-virtual-ham-expo.htm?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email#.Ye0xdK5Olkw  ED. 

 

https://www.qsotodayhamexpo.com/
https://www.qsotodayhamexpo.com/mar2022presentations.html
https://www.kumospace.com/expo-demo?roomId=UlgoWhbJGggOyrGM4VNr&utm_medium=email&utm_source=getresponse&utm_content=5%20Reasons%20To%20Attend%20March%2012-13%20QSO%20Today%20Virtual%20Ham%20Expo&utm_campaign=QSO%20Today%20Members
https://www.qsotodayhamexpo.com/
https://www.qsotodayhamexpo.com/
http://www.southgatearc.org/news/2022/january/5-reasons-to-attend-march-12-13-qso-today-virtual-ham-expo.htm?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email#.Ye0xdK5Olkw
http://www.southgatearc.org/news/2022/january/5-reasons-to-attend-march-12-13-qso-today-virtual-ham-expo.htm?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email#.Ye0xdK5Olkw
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World Wide Ragchew Amateur Radio Net  
About this group:  ALLSTAR NODE -CLOUD - 525960- RAG CHEW CENTRAL.... ECHOLINK 

ENABLED (561802) W1SBW-L. You can join the group and monitor current discussions by joining 

on Face Book at:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/863763217796177 

 

This is not the type of group which will over-run your computer as for example there were only 47 

posts the past month.  

Worldwide Rag Chew WITHOUT HF Gear 
Posted on December 17, 2020 by Tom  
Copied from: https://ourcoffeeshop.org/?p=2823 …. WHERE EVERYBODY IS SOMEBODY 
Can you enjoy a world wide rag chewing without HF gear? 
Ah, the beauty of a really nice antenna farm! As ham radio operators, many of us have a special 
spot in our heart for pictures like the one above. It’s clear that the owner of the site in the pic-
ture is down right serious about capturing every tiny bit of HF RF that happens to pass by, and 
send a big signal where he wants it when he keys up! While we all might dream of owning and 
operating such a station, the reality is, that very few of us will have the opportunity. Let’s face 
it, there is a ton of money in an installation like this, even just one of those towers and antennas 
is out of reach for many.  
Having the real estate necessary is another problem. In fact, there are many ham operators that 
have little or no real estate at all for such things. Some hams live in places that just simply 
can’t, or won’t, accommodate having even a small antenna garden, much less the full size an-
tenna farm.  
Most of us will do what hams have been doing since the beginning, and that is compromising somehow to try to do the best we can 
with what we have, can afford, or have the ability to install and operate. So, what can people facing these challenges do to enjoy the 
fun of the worldwide rag chew?  

Try EchoLink!  
EchoLink is a program, that will run on many devices you probably already have! It works on your PC, phone, tablet, 
laptop, etc. You will need an internet connection, and of course, the faster the better. It will work on a cellular internet 
connection or even a satellite internet connection, maybe even an old school dial up connection, but to be honest, I have-
n’t tried that.  
You must be a licensed Amateur Radio Operator to use EchoLink.  And, you will have to verify your license when you 
first launch EchoLink.  It’s easy, just send them a picture of your license! Since you have to be a ham to use EchoLink, 
you don’t have to worry about some of the things you might find in other internet communication services.  EchoLink 
can be used to make connections with individual stations, repeaters, link stations, and my favorite, conference serv-
ers.  There are stations all over the world connected to EchoLink. Right now, as I am writing this, there are nearly 6000 
stations connected!  246 Conference Servers, 2290 Link stations, 2439 Repeaters and over 900 individual users. So, with 
all those folks connected, you can see that there is a lot to explore! I have no idea how many nets, club meetings, and 
open conversations you can get in to there, but I’m sure there is plenty to keep you entertained for many hours! One of 
my personal favorite places to visit on EchoLink is Our Coffee Shop!  An EchoLink conference server found 
at *K6FN*  OUR COFFEE SHOP  node# 426824.  Our Coffee Shop holds nets twice a day at 9 AM and 7 PM EST. 
Our Coffee Shop is an interesting environment in ham radio, and on EchoLink.  Home of the “gravitational roundtable,” 
everyone gets their fair chance to speak to the group! When your call sign gets to the bottom of the list you are up next 
in Our Coffee Shop.  A 2.5 min talk timer will take a bite out of anyone that gets too long winded. There are no net con-
trol operators in Our Coffee Shop, instead, moderators volunteer their time to log the participants of the nets, offer topics 
for discussion, welcome new users, and keep the conversation moving. You never know what the topic will be in Our 
Coffee Shop. It might be coffee, the latest ham radio related fad, trivia, or even a discussion about your favorite recipes! 
I don’t know any hams that don’t eat, so food can make for a fun, interesting conversation! Our Coffee Shop is a G-
Rated environment that is safe and fun for the whole family! A warm and welcoming place “Where Everybody is Some-
body.”  Members come from at least 8 different countries around the world and of course visitors can check in from any-
where! 

You Can Rag Chew World Wide WITHOUT the HF Gear! 
Here are some helpful links:  http://www.echolink.org/ 
EchoLink for Android (play store) 
Our Coffee Shop Home Page , Schedule , Recipes (Rules) 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/863763217796177
https://ourcoffeeshop.org/?p=2823
http://www.echolink.org/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.echolink.android&hl=en_US&gl=US
https://ourcoffeeshop.org/
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 Sun Spot Cycles and Space Weather 
Submitted by Frank W1AD 

From our initial training in amateur radio, we learned about the 11 year sun-spot cycle.  We have heard stories about 

fantastic propagation in the 1950’s and 1980-90’s during the peaks of the cycles occurring during those decades.  Be-

low are graphs showing the sunspot numbers for several of those years.  Our Sun is not only the source of heat and 

light to sustain life on our planet, it is also the source of all Space Weather affecting planet Earth. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
So, what is Space Weather and how does it affect our lives and our planet?  Besides our source for heat and light, the 

Sun is a sphere with huge magnetic influence.  Some of the phenomena created by our sun are Aurora, Coronal Holes, 

Coronal Mass Ejections, influence on the Earth’s Magnetosphere, Galactic Cosmic Rays, Geomagnetic Storms, effects 

on the ionosphere, Radiation Belts, Solar Flares, Solar Wind and Solar Radiation storms.  Each one of these may serve 

for future articles on radio propagation. 

For amateur radio operators, we are mostly concerned with radio propagation.  We are happy when the ionosphere gets 
highly charged and becomes a conduit for long distance communications.  For years, we simply counted the number of 
sunspots and predicted propagation.  Today, though, we understand that Space Weather is just as important and even 
more intriguing than our terrestrial weather.  Our understanding today is more than being affected by Solar Flares that 
often cause radio blackouts.  Historically, when the solar cycle peaks, radio waves propagate longer distances on the 
HF bands.  We all learned about MUF, the Maximum Usable Frequency.  At any given moment, there will be iono-
spheric propagation up to a certain frequency.  That may be 20 meters, 18 meters, 12 meters, 10 meters and sometimes 
6 meters and higher.   Now, however, the understanding of space weather is a real and complicating factor to our com-
munication hobby. 
Information on propagation and space weather is easily obtained from many on-line sources.  The most comprehensive 
source is NOAA’s Space Weather Prediction Center.   (www.swpc.noaa.gov).  There are many products There are 
many products available to all of us for free.  There are the space forecasts, geomagnetic forecasts as well as observa-
tions from terrestrial and earth and sun orbiting instruments.  You can sign up for space weather alerts and keep up to 
date on the condition of the ionosphere.  

http://www.swpc.noaa.gov
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Weekly, Tamitha Skov, on YouTube presents a 7 to 10 mi-
nute Space Weather summary.  She shows the latest images of the sun from many different sources and gives a report on 
propagation, flares, blackouts and aurora, just to name a few.  I urge you to subscribe (free) to her channel. https://
www.youtube.com/channel/UCkXjdDQ-db0xz8f4PKgKsag 
 
On a daily basis, the ham operator can find up to the minute propagation reports.  My personal favorite is dxmaps.com. 
As this is written, 15 meters is quite open.  Take a look at the reported paths.  You can set the map to any band and any 
location.  This will give you an idea of what paths are currently working the best. 
 

 
(29 JAN 2022, 2200 UTC, 15 METERS IN THE US) 
 

Finally, below is the current sunspot cycle #25 prediction.  This cycle doesn’t seem to have the intense num-
bers of past cycles, but as you can see from the above graphic, the bands are open and there is no better 
time to get on HF and explore DXing.   The next 5 to 6 years should be great fun in the ham bands. Stay up to 
date with Space Weather and all the amazing information available.   It will be a useful source of information 
for all your radio operating.  

 Continued from Pg #5 Sun Spot Cycles and Space Weather 

To compliment Frank’s Article.  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radio_propagation  ED. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkXjdDQ-db0xz8f4PKgKsag
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkXjdDQ-db0xz8f4PKgKsag
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radio_propagation
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minutes for the GMWS meeting on DECEMBER 14, 2021 
Below are the minutes for the December meeting: 

Meeting start: 7:03 PM.— Minutes approved from NOV meeting — Treasurer's report: The PO box has gotten more 

expensive, paid for the year. We are Solvent. 

Calvin W1CLG has volunteered to teach the 2022 Technician Class, This will be a mostly self study directed online class with 

weekly presented series on Zoom or similar platform. Someone from Rutland Middle School expressed an interested. If you know 

of someone interested please contact Forest N1BBQ.  

Repeater update: Bob Allen's antenna is a 4-bay dipole, a former Forest Service antenna that was blown down in a storm. It is 

about 20 feet long, and other than cleaning it is ready to install.  The poles that are up there will be good for another winter, We 

will evaluated them in the spring. We would also need to trim the brush and trees back as well.  A tower would be good, but it is 

not thought we can put up guy wires.  Ideally, a freestanding 60-foot tower with a 10 foot base would be great.  

Net updates: We need net control operators! Please contact Ben N1UKK , Forest N1BBQ, Ann Mary AB1CH or any other NC 

Operator for a free copy of the Pre-amble. Meeting adjourned at 7:35 

Submitted by Calvin W1CLG 

=========================================================================================================  

minutes for the GMWS meeting on JANRUARY 11, 2021 
Below are the minutes for the January 2022 meeting: 
Start: 7:00 PM —  Minutes approved for December meeting — Treasurer reports; We are solvent.  
 

MONDAY NET UPDATE: We are looking for net control operators. Until operators step forward or become available, the NET is 
scheduled for the Regular Monday evening 7:30PM slot on the 147.045 Repeater (- 100). If you have the time and would like to 
lead the NET, just let someone know in advanced or throw your callsign out just before the time to start (5 or 10 minutes) and ask 
if anyone else plans to lead the Net. If someone else replies, you can decide between the two of you who will be NC. Give it a try! 
PERFECTION IS NOT THE GOAL! Relax! You will enjoy the experience and learn to be a better radio operator. 
Forest (N1BBQ) introduced the new website, which is now live but still under construction.  Go to https://gmws.net/ 
Forest (N1BBQ) is looking for back issues of Key Klicks, and he is also looking for help digitizing old issues of Key Klicks. 
Calvin (W1CLG) is teaching the  2022 Winter Technician Class. Plans are to start at the end of January.  This will be a mostly 
self study class with weekly online gatherings and discussion. A volunteer to do a hands on/in person class is needed who can in-
troduce students to real-time radio and usage. (Details to be worked out). Interested students should please contact Forest 
(N1BBQ).   We also talked about putting a notice about the class in the local newspapers as well.   
The meeting was ended  at 7:35 PM    
Submitted by Calvin W1CLG 

Space Weather for a Modern World Classes & Education 
https://www.patreon.com/SpaceWeatherWoman (ED Note: Some of these a free others require sub-

scription) 

Tamitha Skov is creating The Wonderful World of Space Weather Forecasting. She has many educational 

and educational video classes where you will learn about space weather and how it affects our world.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkXjdDQ-db0xz8f4PKgKsag 

https://gmws.net/
https://www.patreon.com/SpaceWeatherWoman
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkXjdDQ-db0xz8f4PKgKsag
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PO BOX 84 

Rutland VT 05702 

 

Mark Your Calendar ~Nets & Stuff 
Every Monday:  
gmws/ares Net, 147.045, 7:30 pm  
gmws/w1ad 10m net 28.333 8PM(Bands permitting) 
Vermont RACES Zone#3 Newt  6:30 PM nfmra 440 Network 
 
Every day:  
Vermont phone traffic net, 3857 mhZ, 7:30 pm 
VT/nh Traffic net, 3539, 7:00 pm 
 
Every Sunday:  
World Wide Rag-Chew NET 11:00 am See Pg #9 
Vermont phone emergency net, 3976, 8:00 pm 
acara roundtable 147.36 (100 Hz) 8:00 pm 

Upcoming ve sessions:  
Burlington area ve  ralph kd1r 802-878-6454 
Gmws For VE sessions or testing information, please contact 

Tim W1VT or Forrest N1BBQ 
 

NEXT REGULAR GMWS MEETING      

TUES FEB 08, 2022 ON ZOOM. 
 PLEASE CHECK EMAIL LIST FOR INVITE AND FB 
FOR INFO. GREEN MOUNTAIN WIRELESS SOCIETY 
GROUP PAGE. GMWS.NET  

KEY KLIX: The Monthly Publication of the GREEN MOUNTAIN WIRELESS SOCIETY JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2022 
 

Many Thanks To Our  

CONTRIBUTORS!!  

Frank — W1AD;   

Calvin — W1CLG;  

Forest — N1BBQ;  

 CONTEST CORNER INFO:  

Many people go to the ARRL Contest Calendar page to 

see what is playing for Ham radio contests and activities; 

but, there are plenty more activities in the hobby. Check 

out:  http://www.contestcalendar.com/contestcal.html 

Planning is well underway for The 2022 

Boston Marathon! 

Volunteers Needed! Sign UP NOW!! 

S
ee

 P
a

g
e 

#
1

 

http://www.contestcalendar.com/contestcal.html
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REPEATER INFORMATION 

ALLSTAR NODE 525965 FOR W1GMW REPEATER ON BOARDMAN HILL FREQ.147.045 – OFFSET- 600 

kHzTONE 100.0 

This was done with a lot of time and planning from 

N1BBQ  W1AD  W1SBW 

Allstar connection is node # 525965 

Echolink connection is WG1Q-R NODE # 682656 

You will often find the repeater connected into the Worldwide Ragchew Amateur Radio group 

Allstar Node 525960 is the Ragchew group you will find connections from all over the world connected here you 

might hear a QSO from the UK to Australia. 

There is also Allstar node 525961 this is the USA HUB. 

Also, within these connections come 2 repeaters from the UK. 

Repeater GB3ZN Maintained by M0OMT Stu in the Northeast UK. 

Repeater GB3DQ Maintained by John G1YDQ in the Southwest UK. 

And from time to time you will hear DMR and FUSION audio 

There are 2 DMR bridges connected in one here in the USA and one in the UK. 

There is also a Broadcastify live feed from the .045 repeater 

Go to Broadcastify .com 

listen then browse feeds 

On the map click on the state of Vermont 

It brings you to a picture of the state 

Scroll to the bottom of page 

You will see all feeds in the state of Vermont 

Scroll down to Rutland and choose 

W1GMW 147.045 MHz Amateur Radio Repeater 

It will bring you to the live feed 

Click on play live and have a listen 

There is a 20 second delay 

There is an option on the live stream page for feed archives 

So, if for example you miss out on the Monday night net you can go back and listen to it or any QSO that was 

made works well to check your audio after a QSO with someone. 

This feed is Rx only no Tx 

It’s my hope that this system opens the world for people to make contacts all over the world I know some stations 

do not have HF capabilities. 

Please contact me or anybody on this system questions or if you are interested in getting into all-star there is a lot 

of knowledge within this group and some very all-around good people. 

So pick up your radio and put your call out, you might be surprised who comes back to you 

ENJOY 


